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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
A Next Generation Virtual Museum Event (NGVME) was planned by V-MUST.NET since the
beginning as a final event to be organised at the end of the project. It would have been
created as to disseminate the methodology and tools of the network through an exhibition,
together  with  workshops  and  tutorials  and  to  reache  out  primarily  to  the  museum
community and its visitors, but also to the research community involved in Virtual Museums
(that will continue to develop new approaches and solutions), to the industry (that needs to
implement  this  next  generation  of  virtual  museums),  to  the tourism and city  marketing
organisations  (that  promote  the  physical  museums  or  the  cities  and  sites  that  are
represented  by  virtual  museums)  and  to  the  wider  cultural  heritage  community.  The
exhibition was planned to show the power of an integrated approach of virtual museums
and demonstrate the concept of re-use, exchange and local integration of virtual museum
content, while the workshops and tutorials focused on the different aspects of this approach
for different target groups.

In 2013 the consortium has started to plan the NGVME as a frame including: 

– a physical exhibition to be set up in 4 different museums, named “Keys to Rome”

– a temporary and moving expo, named “Digital Museum Expo”

– a series of seminars and workshops, organised within the “Digital Museum Expo” and
the “Virtual Museum Academy”

– training  activities,  organised  within  the  Italian  Virtual  Heritage  School,  named
“Interactive Museum Program”

The exhibition was planned as the real core of the entire V-MUST.NET project, as a highly
innovative and interactive exhibition about Roman culture to be shown online and in four
locations:

• at the Allard Pierson Museum in Amsterdam;

• at the Museum of Imperial  Fora (Museo dei  Fori  Imperiali,  Mercati  di  Traiano)  in
Rome;

• at the newly restored Sarajevo City Hall  and after the first month at the National
Museum of Bosnia and Herzegovina in Sarajevo;

• at the Museum of Antiquities of the Bibliotheca Alexandrina in Egypt. 

The partners, that hosted this exhibition, have also integrated their local Roman objects into
the  exhibition,  demonstrating  the  flexibility  and  re-use  of  created  VR  content. This
exhibition  has  been developed during  the entire  project.  It  has  inlcuded interactive  and
interconnected exhibits and case studies. This interactive exhibition has acted not only as
the  final  event  of  the  funded  period  of  V-MusT.net,  hence  focused  on  all  researchers
involved in Virtual Museums, but targeted also the museum and cultural heritage world, the



political,  scientific  and  educational  world,  and  finally  also  the  general  public,  that  have
visited these physical exhibitions. 

KEYS TO ROME

Concept

On  the  23  September  2014,
2000  years  after  the  Emperor
Augustus’  death,  13  countries
have  joined  together  in  Rome,
Amsterdam,  Alexandria  and
Sarajevo, for the opening of an
extraordinary  exhibition,  “Keys
to Rome”: an interactive journey
to  discover  Roman  Culture,
starting  from  the  city  of
Augustus  and  reaching  the
entire  Roman  Empire,  through
the  visit  to  four  fascinating
venues,  four  museums  with
their  archaeological  collections,  more  than  10  different  technologies  supporting  and
enhancing this global experience.

The goal has been twofold: 1) to build an European showcase on the technologies that are
changing the perspective of  museums, demonstrating how these can be used to engage
visitors  in  the future;  2)  to  create  an exhibition that  bring visitors  to better  understand
Roman culture, looking at it from different perspectives.

The entire story and report on Keys to Rome is included in the electronic catalog produced
for the event, available freely on line1.

This has been more than just an exhibition on Roman archaeology. "Keys To Rome" has been
a unique international exhibition, that, for the first time has been organized in parallel in
four locations:

• Rome, in the wonderful setting of the Imperial Fora Museum (Museo dei Fori Imperiali);

• Alexandria, in the Antiquities Museums of the Bibliotheca Alexandrina;

• Amsterdam, in the recently renovated Allard Pierson Museum;

• Sarajevo, in the newly restored City Hall (Vijecnica) and in the Museum of Sarajevo.

1The catalog can be downloaded from (http://www.v-
must.net/sites/default/files/Catalog_KeysToRome_RomanCulture_VirtualMuseums_2014_0.
pdf) 

http://www.v-must.net/sites/default/files/Catalog_KeysToRome_RomanCulture_VirtualMuseums_2014_0.pdf
http://www.v-must.net/sites/default/files/Catalog_KeysToRome_RomanCulture_VirtualMuseums_2014_0.pdf
http://www.v-must.net/sites/default/files/Catalog_KeysToRome_RomanCulture_VirtualMuseums_2014_0.pdf


A selection of objects, whose chronology spans the entire duration of the Roman Empire,
belonging to the permanent collections of these museums, have been displayed in the four
venues  hosting  “Keys  To  Rome”.  These  objects  could  be  discovered  through  a  digital
itinerary supported by different technologies such as  computer graphics movies,  natural
interaction installations, tangible interfaces, live projections, augmented reality, multimedia
and mobile applications.

This  journey  was  guided  by  two  storytellers,  Gaius  an  old  merchant  and  his  grandson
Marcus, living in the Markets of Trajan at the beginning of the 6th Century AD. With the help
of  these two characters  the visitor  discovered the  secrets  of  Gaius’  and Marcus’  family
through the objects owned by their ancestors, using the keys of Rome to unlock the memory
of  the Roman past.  It  is  from this  concept  that  the exhibition name “Keys  to Rome” is
derived. The exhibition logo itself comes from a Roman “key” conserved at the Museum of
Sarajevo, and it is one of the objects of the exhibition. 

This key is therefore both a symbol of the exploration of our past and also a bridge that
connects different stories, contexts, objects, places through virtual museums.

All multimedia technologies used within the exhibition, are the result of the four-years joint
cooperation between researchers  and developers of  V-MUST.NET.  Keys To Rome is  the
concrete result of this effort and stands as a prototype for the future, testifying the success
of  V-MUST.  Its  aim has  been  indeed to  provide  the  heritage  sector  with  the  tools  and
support to develop Virtual Museums that are educational, enjoyable, long-lasting and easy
to maintain.

Web references

Keys to rome website: www.keys2rome.eu 

V-must.net website: www.v-must.net 

Facebook [en]: https://www.facebook.com/keystorome 

Facebook [it]: https://www.facebook.com/lechiavidiroma 

Facebook [nl]: https://www.facebook.com/pages/Keys2Rome-
Amsterdam/270511619816180 

Facebook [be]: https://www.facebook.com/pages/Keys-To-Rome-
Sarajevo/1486325961612430 

Facebook [eg]: https://www.facebook.com/keystoromealex

Twitter: #K2R 

Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/groups/Keys-Rome-8151443 

Email info: keys2rome@v-must.net 

The technologies

mailto:keys2rome@v-must.net
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/Keys-Rome-8151443
https://www.facebook.com/keystoromealex
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Keys-To-Rome-Sarajevo/1486325961612430
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Keys-To-Rome-Sarajevo/1486325961612430
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Keys2Rome-Amsterdam/270511619816180
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Keys2Rome-Amsterdam/270511619816180
https://www.facebook.com/lechiavidiroma
https://www.facebook.com/keystorome
http://www.v-must.net/
http://www.keys2rome.eu/


The  different  technologies  used in  Keys  To  Rome have  been available  for  thousands  of
visitors  of  “Keys  to  Rome”  Exhibition: immersive  movies,  natural  interaction  systems,
Virtual Reality headsets (Oculus), interactive serious games (Admotum); multimedia touch
applications; Augumented Reality (AR-tifact and Revealing Flashlight); holographic display
(Holobox);  tangible  interfaces  (Virtex); interactive  projections making  use  of  specific
sensors  such  as  Leap  Motion  and  Kinect  (Revealing  Flashlight,  Admotum);  web3d and
mobile narrative applications (Matrix app).

An  international  team of  more  than 50  people  coming from 10  different  institutions  (9
countries) have worked together to develop digital contents, technologies and applications:

● Allard Pierson Museum (University of Amsterdam), Netherlands

● CINECA Inter-university Consortium, Italy

● CNR (National Research Council): Includes CNR ITABC, CNR ISTI Italy

● CULTNAT (Center for Documentation of Cultural and Natural Heritage), Egypt

● ETF (Elektrotehnicki fakultet Sarajevo), Bosnia Herzegovina

● Foundation of the Hellenic World, Greece

● Fraunhofer IGD, Greece

● King's Visualisation Lab, Department of Digital Humanities, King's College London, UK

● Lund University, Sweden

● Mercati di Traiano - Museo dei Fori Imperiali, Italy

● Noho LTD, Irland

● Visual Dimension, Belgium

The digital assets

The  digital  asset  created  by  this  enlarged  team has  been shared and  used in  a  unique
incredible transmedia project: Keys to Rome. Every museum object has been acquired using
the  most  appropriate  3d  acquisition  technique,  according  to  the  type  of  object,  the
condition  of  its  location  and  the  available  time:  laser  scanner  and
photogrammetry/”structure from motion” the most used techniques. 

Acquired data have been than stored into a V-MUST  Production Platform,  developed by
CINECA,  named  FORGE2.  Through  specific  client  software  (i.e.  Rapid  SVN3,  Tortoise4,

2  https://hpc-forge.cineca.it
3  rapidsvn.org
4  tortoisesvn.net



CyberDuck5) the team have stored, downloaded, exchanged, updated, versioned, the entire
set of digital data, producing different outputs for the various applications developed for the
exhibition,  different  categories of  Virtual  Museums.  Each application in  fact  had  specific
requirements in terms of geometrical characteristics, texture, realistic effects, file formats,
etc. All this effort is than made stable and moved into an Archiving Platform, providing the
necessary persistence to this huge amount of data.

5 different modelling software have been used, therefore the exchange format has been
really important to take into consideration. Every institution has been left free to choose
their  appropriate  tool,  although  CNR  ITABC,  that  was  the  coordinator,  communicated  a
preference software (Blender):

● Blender

● 3D Studio Max 

● Modo

● Cinema4D 

● Maya

3 software have been used just for  lighting biased:

● Mental Ray 

● Vray 

● Cicle

5 exchange file formats have been selected. For modelling:

● Obj 

● Fbx 

● Dae 

● 3ds 

While  it  was  required  to  have  just  one  exporting  format  to  be  used  for  Real  Time
applications, such as the game Admotum:

● osg (OpenSceneGraph)

A specific software have been developed by CNR ITABC to be used to control this .osg format
and to enable direct further modification   

To control the scale of the different models created the following tools have been used:

● Adviewer

● Adviewer 10

● Adviewer 100

5  en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cyberduck



To optimize the geometry of the models and to scale them eventually, 6 different tools have
been developed and adopted:

● Smooter

● Adpack

● Adpack low

● Adpack mid

● Scaling 10

● Scaling 100

Main tool used to prepare final scenes in Admotum (scene dressing) has been specifically
developed by  CNR ITABC:  Painter.  It  enables  to  perform real  time tasks  such  as:  scene
dressing,  item  arrangement  into  a  scenario,  development  of  colliders  (navigation
constraints) and of pre-defined path in the scenario.

The main 3d acquisition techniques and modelling techniques that have been used are:

● Image Based Modeling 

● laser scanning TOF (Time Of Flight)

● laser scanning triangulation

● 3d Computer Graphics modelling from pictures

The digital asset as a whole have produced more than 1200 textures for each scenarios  and
120 for the objects. Almost 15.000 textures globally have been created.

 The textures for the 3d models have been created in 3 channels:

● Diffuse or Colour

● Ambient occlusion and/or lightmap

● Normal map

From those models, the following have been obtained:

12 3d Scenarios:

● Rome: Forum of Augustus

● Rome: Temple of Mars Ultor (Forum of Augustus)

● Rome: Hall of the Colossus (Forum of Augustus)

● Rome: Forum Pacis and Library

● Amsterdam: Italic Roman aristocratic style villa

● Amsterdam: Egyptian style Roman domus

● Amsterdam: lowlands villa (Villa Mook)

● Sarajevo: CIM basilica

● Sarajevo:  Roman Villa of Ilidza



● Sarajevo:  Roman thermal baths of Ilidza

● Alexandria: Serapeum 

● Alexandria: harbour and lighthouse

60 objects (acquired directly from the collection of the museums apart from a few objects in
Sarajevo  that  have  been  destroyed  during  the  war  and  have  been  reconstructed  from
pictures):

● Rome (11):

○ Statue of Augustus from Prima Porta

○ Bust of Marco Vipsanio Agrippa

○ Statue of Livia

○ Fragment of a statue of a Caryatid

○ Chrisippus Head

○ Capital of a pilaster with flying horses

○ Fragments of Augustus colossus

○ Fragments of the statue with Mars and Venus

○ Bronze foot of a statue of Victory

○ Inscription of Horatium Rogatus

○ Painted Marble Slabs

● Amsterdam (20):

○ Asclepius bronze figure

○ Cavalry helmet bronze

○ Helmet of Caesarian Legionary

○ Pithos with Greek texts

○ Skyphos

○ Weight “ex auctoritate Quinti Junii Rustici praefecti urbis”

○ Walking man with amphora upside down

○ Grave stele Harpocrates

○ Roof tile stamp: “exercitus Germaniae Inferioris”

○ Fresco fragment genius figure

○ Thoth-pedestal with Ibis and Bavian

○ Mercurius, bronze

○ Isis Regina, bronze

○ Miniature mask (Pan or satyr)

○ Relief showing gymnasium



○ Theatre mask

○ Seated Matrona

○ Portrait of boy from Julian-Claudian house

○ Mummy, portrait of girl

○ Oscillum

● Sarajevo (12):

○ Ivory pyxis

○ Ivory box with sliding lid

○ Small silver decorated  box

○ Coins

○ Iron tools

○ Bronze objects / Bronze cauldron

○ Ceramic objects

○ Roman key

○ Oil lamps

○ Patera related to Apollo cult

○ Apollo altar

○ Spear

● Alexandria (17):

○ Funerary Mask

○ Gold Ring Red Stone

○ Papyrus Homer

○ Head of Serapis

○ Statue of Harpocrates

○ Statue of Isis

○ Statue of Horus the Child

○ Naos of Horus

○ Tombstone of Roman Soldier

○ Statue of Child with lantern

○ Bust of Xenophon

○ Head of Alexander

○ So-Called Caesarion



○ Round Seal Cross

○ Chest in the form of Sarcophagus

○ Circular Pottery Naos

○ Big Plate with Fish and Leaf

The applications

All these objects are described in Section 1 of the catalog. Most of them have been included
in the 12 applications developed for the exhibition:

● Keys To Rome Short movie

● Matrix App

● Walking Map

● Talking Statues

● Multimedia Touchtables

● RFid

● Virtex

● Revealing Flashlight

● AR-tifact

● Admotum

● Holobox

● Keys to Rome Matrix Totem

Virtual Museums can not be considered anymore as duplicates of real museums or just as
on line museums. During the last five years they have evolved into complex communication
systems,  strongly  connected  with  narrativity,  interaction  and  immersion6 in  three-
dimensional reconstructed scenarios.

Visitors of Keys to Rome, in fact, have followed an itinerary that was fully narrative. When
they got into one of Keys to Rome museums, they could follow a prequel, watching a short
movie. 

The story 

We  are  at  the  beginning  of  the  6th  century  AD.  The  Roman  empire  has  been  already
dissolved. An old merchant,  Gaius, invites his nephew,  Marcus, inside one of the storage
containing relics of their family, an old family of merchants. The storage is full of objects, of
chests covered by dust. Marcus should use the keys of Rome in a special day, the first day of

6 http://www.v-must.net/sites/default/files/D2.1c
%20V_Must_TERMINOLOGY_V2014_FINAL.pdf 

http://www.v-must.net/sites/default/files/D2.1c%20V_Must_TERMINOLOGY_V2014_FINAL.pdf
http://www.v-must.net/sites/default/files/D2.1c%20V_Must_TERMINOLOGY_V2014_FINAL.pdf


the new year, when the god Janus enable him to unlock the chest and through them to
travel back in time and space, discovering the secrets and the story of his family and, with
them, the entire story of Roman culture.

After the video, visitors could start their visit to the four museums, their collections, and find
the objects of the story, with the help of a mobile application (Matrix App). 

In the exhibition it was possible to explore 3d printed objects, such as the copy of the Ara
Pacis and  of  Augustus  of  Prima  Porta,  by  touching  them  and  using  them  as  tangible
interfaces  (Virtex).  Visitors  could  also  watch  objects  “augumented”  by  overlapping
information,  stories,  reconstructions  (AR-tifact)  or  by  projecting  their  recomposition  or
virtual restoration (Revealing Flashlight).

Finally, it has been possible to cross time and space, interacting with visitors body, exploring
3d reconstructing scenarios and finding the objects of the museums finally re-contextualised,
as  the head  of  Chrisippus in  the  library  of  the  Forum of  Peace,  or  as  the  colossus  of
Augustus in the hall at the end of the porticos of Augustus’ Forum (Admotum). Once found
the objects in this serious game, it is possible to “launch” them into another application, an
interactive holographic display (Holobox).  A completely new metaphor of interaction has
been  appositely  developed  to  create  a  unique  collective  museum  experience,  with  a
futuristic use of two different applications connected one with the other.  In Holobox a
second person can interact with the single object, get information and visualise it in 3d and
in great detail. This is a completely new paradigm of collective experience into a museum.
Instead of providing visitors with a single user application, such in the case of most kinect-
based  games,  the  set-up  enables  visitors  to  “play”  together  or  to  live  a  combined
experience.

Keys to Rome concept was based on a gradual cognitive itinerary through which visitors of
four different countries, Italy, Netherlands, Bosnia and Egypt, could search and find Roman
remains,  understanding their  use  and also their  original  context.  This  itinerary has  been
possible thanks to an involving experienced designed to change the traditional visit to our
museums. 

Impact

Between September 2014 and February 2015,  Keys  to Rome has  been visited by  74052
visitors in the four countries:

• ALEXANDRIA: tot visitors sept 2014 -jan 2015: 8964; in addition to estimated 500 of 
special visits and VIP (those who do not pass through the electronic gate)

• SARAJEVO: tot visitors sept-jan 2015: 7800 (around 6300 visitors in the Sarajevo City 
Hall; around 1500 visitors in the Museum of sarajevo);

• AMSTERDAM: tot visitors sept-dec 2014: 13130; tot visitors jan 2015:      4305

• ROME MUSEO FORI IMPERIALI: tot visitors sept-jan: 39353; tot general income of the
museum (normal ticket + extra of 2 euro for the exhibit): 216.800,00 Euro



The social networks, and specifically Facebook, involved almost 5000 on line visitors

The attention reserved by the press to the event has been
appreciable, far beyond the opening. Several articles in
specialised magazines, newspapers etc, kept to be
published during the months of the event.

The list of TV coverage, RADIO coverage, articles in
specialised magazines, in newspapers, on line articles can
be found in the Annexes

These are some of the comments we have collected from visitors:

“Great exhibition, beautiful exhibition space. It is a really good idea to combine physical and digital
content together. Congratulations to organizers.”

“Really good combination of history and modern days technologies. The space itself is beautiful but
with the technology added it is even more beautiful and enjoyable.”

“The mixture of ancient Roman history and nowadays technological devices gave us the opportunity
to pop in that period. The decoration of the city hall was amazing too! Good job!”

“Brilliant combination of old and new!“

“The interactive elements of the of the exhibition are really ambitious and well thought out. It is a
shame Microsoft  can not  build   better  material  to  work with,  kinect  is  a  pain!  Yet,  I  am really
impressed by the software connected to the 3d Box! Please keep working and developing you are
doing a wonderful job!”

“Extraordinary  exhibition  which  opens  new  perspectives  and  possibilities  when  compared  to
"ordinary" exhibitions. It is something new and unusual for us in Sarajevo.”

“Great exhibition, we have learned something new today. Thank you!”

“A beautiful and inquisitive way to interact with history in such an important place.”

Archeologia Viva, Italian specialised
magazine  with  a  special  article  on
Keys to Rome



“Keys2Rome is very interesting game and I really like it. I was enjoying playing it and I would like to
have it at home, because I am really good in playing computer games. And I like history as well!”

“This is the first time for me and my schoolmates to try something like this. We are coming from
elementary school "Dzemaludin Causevic" and we had such a great time here! We have learned
something new and we also had a fun in the same time. This is a great way to attract youth in the
museums. “

“At the beginning it was hard to figure out how to navigate through the virtual environment, but
once I learned how to move it was very interesting and funny!”

“We really like x-box machine-play. Very good idea and very creative for children and for adults, still
keep their childish feelings. Thank you”

“It was first time for me to see that kind of things on my journeys and travels. I really like it”

 



Keys to Rome in Amsterdam

DIGITAL MUSEUM EXPO
The Digital Museum Expo had three functions. It presented new and innovative technologies
for  museums,  monuments and  sites.  It  offered  a  series  of  presentations and  training
sessions about  these technologies  that  explained how to  integrate them into  museums
(Virtual Museum Academy). It allowed partners of the V-MusT Network to present their own
solutions and methodologies.



When considering new technologies for digital and virtual museums, the Expo was focused
not  only  on  innovation  but  also  on  user  interaction,  on  the  cost of  the  hardware  and
software  and  on  the ease  of  integration in  museums.  Sustainability,  integration  into  a
museum’s day-to-day operations and maintenance costs  are also key considerations when
defining an appropriate solution.

Applications and technologies presented at Digital Museum Expo have been supported by
public  presentations and  training  (Virtual  Museum  Academy) that  explained  how  to
integrate these technologies into digital and virtual museums.  

The  Digital  museum  Expo  has  been  organised  at  the  4  exhibition  venues,  plus  some
additional places all over Europe.

• Rome: Tabernae of the Trajan Markets and Imperial Fora Museum, 24 -28 September 2014;

• Sarajevo: Faculty of Electrical Engineering, 13 - 14 October 2014;

• Amsterdam: Allard Pierson Museum, 22-24 october 2014;

• Alexandria: Bibliotheca Alexandrina, 15 - 17 December 2014.

Topics and Applications showcased in the Digital Museum Expo have been:

Applications Themes Technologies

Apa Movie7 Travelling into space and time Stereo Movies

Villa of Livia Natural 
Interaction8

Travelling into space and time Virtual Reality 3d exploration 
with Natural Interaction

7 The first 3D stereo HD movie created for a museum. The goal is to tell the story of Bologna with a cartoon,
historically validated. Not just a movie but a 3D short film in which viewers can enjoy a journey through 2700
years of Bologna history. The film brings the visitor through the Etruscan, then Roman, Medieval, Renaissance
Bologna until the eighteenth and nineteenth century final walk. The "guide" is a funny character found on a
bronze vase at the Archaeological Museum of Bologna. The designers have given an interpretation true to his
nature and then a name, Apa (father, in Etruscan), and a voice, that of Lucio Dalla, was given to him
8 The project  was born re-using most  part  of the original  contents developed for the “Virtual  Museum of
Ancient via Flaminia” (2008-2010, Roman National Museum of Diocleziano’s Thermal Baths, Rome). After 2008,
starting  from  the  original  dataset,  three  multi-platform  applications  have  been  developed,  taking  into
consideration three main targets: (a) museum visitors, (b) content specialists and researchers and (c) tourists of



Villa of Livia Oculus Rift Travelling into space and time Virtual Reality immersive 
exploration with VR headset

Apa Game9 playing with heritage Serious game

Transmedia movie Expert Communication Platform and Digital Libraries

Admotum playing with heritage Serious game

Virtual Reality 3d exploration 
with Natural Interaction

Matrix App playing with heritage Mobile Applications

Imago Bononiae10 interactive exploration of landscapes and 
cityscapes

Virtual Reality 3d exploration 
with Natural Interaction

AR-tifact Augmenting Heritage Augumented Realities

Holobox Augmenting Heritage Holographic display

Nisar Augmenting Heritage Interactive projections

Virtex Tangible Heritage Tangible Interfaces

Livia web3d11 Expert Communication Interactive web3D

Digital Libraries Expert Communication Platform and Digital Libraries

Story of Virtual Museum Expert Communication Platform and Digital Libraries

the archaeological site. “Livia’s Villa Natural Interaction” has been created for the first type of visitor. It is a VR
application with gesture-based interaction. The gesture- based VR installation is a single-user application and It
is intended to be placed in the Roman National museum. The user acts inside the virtual environment using
only gestures and body movements, in the most natural way.
9 Apa Game is an on line game based on open source software (Blender game engine). It is a V-MusT.NET
testbed.  It  is  developed  re-using  digital  asset  created  for  APA  stereo  movie  (2011  new  Genus  Bononiae,
museum of the city of Bologna, Palazzo Pepoli). The game tells the story of a character, Guido, who lives in
Bologna during the Middle Age. Guido, in a rush, fall down into a gap of the street and he is ported back in the
past. When he wakes up, he discovers to be in the Roman Bononia and he has to find his way back into his
future (Medieval Bologna).
10 “Imago  Bononiae”  is  a  3D  real-time  application  focused  on  the  interactive  exploration  of  a  large
reconstruction of Bologna during the Roman age (1st century AD). Using natural interaction devices, the visitor
is immersed into a large and rich 3D environment populated by a dynamic virtual crowd: an artificial life layer
that  evolves  within  ancient  roads  and  architectures,  envisioning  hypothetical  paths,  according  to  urban
chronotopoi. The user discovers a wide and detailed hypothesis of the ancient Bononia with the task of finding
and collecting three different peritiae (skills). Crowd passage trails and a few elements scattered across the
virtual  reconstruction visually  guide the user through ancient  roads,  Roman theaters and Fora to  fine  the
abilities
11 “Livia’s Villa web3d” is a project aimed at demonstrating the potentiality of WebGL plugin-free interactive 3D
graphics  for  web  presentations.  This  project  is  based  on  the  macro  VR  “Virtual  Museum  of  Ancient  via
Flaminia”. From the user perspective, Its aim is to de-couple the immersive experience a visitor can do on site,
based on storytelling and gesture-based interaction (as in Livia’s Villa Natural Interaction application), from the
fully informative and learning experience, based on interactive access to digital models and metadata. It has
been  therefore  developed  as  a  desktop  VR  application,  for  home/office  use  and  for  expert  users,  with
metadata access. It is designed to establish a connection between digital asset and documentation/sources,
providing the scientific background of the whole digital reconstruction.



Torre Aumentata12 Playing with heritage Interactive serious game

Teramo virtual city13  interactive exploration of landscapes and 
cityscapes

Mobile multimedia app 

Medieval Time Shift 
with Oculus Rift at 
Monteverde Castle14

Travelling into space and time Virtual Reality immersive 
exploration with VR headset

Ename TimeScope and 
TimeLine15

Travelling into space and time

12 Torre Aumentata is a project of digital art dedicated to the Prendiparte Tower (Bologna), a middle-age tower
with a height of 59 metres. The core of the project is the tower, its history, its construction and its fall. Loop
designed and realized an original installation for each one of the 11 floors of the tower. During Keys to Rome,
Loop  proposes  two  installations.  1.  “Prigioni”:  memories  of  the  Prendiparte's  prisoners.  Interaction  with
objects. 2. “Torri in fumo”: ancient towers dissolved with visitors blow. Interactive installation with blow.
13 Teramo VirtualCity is a project, about the creation of a Virtual Heritage network for the fruition of the city
and  territory’s  museum heritage,  whose  goal  is  to  develop  a  new frontier  for  virtual  citizenship.  Born  in
cooperation with CNR ITABC, ArtGuru and other research groups, it integrates documentation, research and
communication, to allow a homogenous and dynamic fruition of Teramo’s historical and cultural path. Teramo
aims to become one of the cities dedicated to Virtual Heritage and to the communication of its cultural assets,
together with the fruition of its archaeological sites and the cultural environment of its territory.
14 ETT S.p.A. have developed an application designed to be used with Oculus Rift for Monteverde castle, near
Avellino (Italy). In the castle throne room, visitors sitting on a rotating throne shaped chair are invited to wear
an 'Oculus Rift'  device, which enables them to enjoy a 360° view of the hall  as it  was in the middle ages,
including details and furniture.   Visitors are taken on a brief journey through medieval times, becoming part of
the story that is told. Combining Oculus Rift’s features with ETT’s experience,  a deep-level immersive virtual
reality environment is created allowing us to jump into a certain space and time. The user should s it on the
throne and wear the oculus - the mask above your head- and you will find yourselves transported into a throne
hall in the Middle Ages! You can also watch the hall from different points of view, thanks to the seat which
rotates 360°.  http://www.newmedia.ettsolutions.com/     www.ettsolutions.com
15 The TimeScope, TimeLine and TimeFrame applications are the newest digital heritage applications in Ename,
Belgium.  The  TimeScope  is  an  interactive  storytelling  system  located  at  the  archaeological  site  while  the
TimeLine shows the evolution of the site and the provenance of the museum objects in the archaeological
museum. Both applications show the new virtual reconstructions of the abbey and village for 8 periods in time
with detailed simulation of the historical landscape. They use historically correct landscape reconstruction that
is fully documented and sustainable, allows documented evolution of the vegetation, but also yields excellent
results when virtually walking through the site in the different periods. The TimeFrame is located in Saint-
Laurentius church and shows the discoveries about the building made during its restoration. The user can
discover  the  history  of  the  building  through  immages  and  textes.  The  further  details  of  the  exceptional
decorations of the church become enjoyable by using the application as a magnifying glass. 

http://www.ettsolutions.com/
http://www.newmedia.ettsolutions.com/


Medieval Time Shift of Monteverde Castle 
(ETT solutions)

Teramo Virtual City guide 
(ArtGuru)

Ename applications
(VisualDimension)

Apa on line Game
(CINECA, CNR ITABC, Univ. Ferrara)

Imago bononiae
(CNR ITABC)

Livia's Villa Natural Interaction
(CNR ITABC, Evoca)

The partners and associated members who participated to these expo are:

• Cineca 

• CNR DSU 

• CNR ITABC

• CNR ISTI 

• EVOCA 

• Foundation of the Hellenic World

• Fraunhofer IGD 

• INRIA, Archeotransfer 



• Lund University, Department of Interaction Design  

• Musei in Comune, Museo dei Fori Imperiali 

• Museo Nazionale Romano: Terme di Diocleziano

• Università di Ferrara 

• Visual Dimension 

• ETF Sarajevo

• Cultnat Egypt

• Loop

• Art Guru

• Teramo City Council

• ETT solutions
Technical Sponsor

• Nvidia
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In the following pages there is a list of some the appeared articles and services in the press.

SPECIALISED MAGAZINE

it- Archeologia Viva (https://docs.google.com/viewer?url=http%3A%2F
%2Fwww.stampa.cnr.it%2Frassegnastampa%2F15-02%2F150224%2F3K2MH0.tif) 

It- Bell'Italia

En -Coins Weekly on line magazine,  nov 2014 (http://www.coinsweekly.com/en/News/4?
&id=3092)

It- Design Magazine, number 17 - "La Città di Augusto]

En- Cordis Top Stories (http://cordis.europa.eu/result/rcn/148258_en.html), sept 2014

NEWSPAPER

It- Corriere della Sera, 24 sept 2014

It - La Repubblica, 24 sept 2014

It – L'Avvenire, 28 Sept 2014 (https://docs.google.com/viewer?url=http%3A%2F
%2Fwww.stampa.cnr.it%2Frassegnastampa%2F14-09%2F140929%2F31O99C.tif) 

It- La Repubblica, 20 Oct 2014

It - Sole24ore - NOVA, 26 oct 2014

It - La Stampa, 04 nov 2014

It – L'Espresso, 16 dic 2014 (https://docs.google.com/viewer?url=http%3A%2F
%2Fwww.stampa.cnr.it%2Frassegnastampa%2F14-12%2F141218%2F3BRLF8.tif) 

It – Uomini&Business, nov 2014 (https://docs.google.com/viewer?url=http%3A%2F
%2Fwww.stampa.cnr.it%2Frassegnastampa%2F14-11%2F141119%2F389T7N.tif) 

It – Specchio Economico, nov 2014 (https://docs.google.com/viewer?url=http%3A%2F
%2Fwww.stampa.cnr.it%2Frassegnastampa%2F14-11%2F141114%2F37IN6B.tif) 

En- NHDagblad, 24 sept 2014

En - Parool, 24 sept 2014
Be-Cntvna http://www.cntvna.com/Culture/2014-09/25/cms175228article.shtml

Be- Europa 
http://www.europa.rs/en/mediji/news_from_brussels/4610/Digital+tech+gives+you+the+ke
ys+to+the+Roman+Empire.html

http://www.europa.rs/en/mediji/news_from_brussels/4610/Digital+tech+gives+you+the+keys+to+the+Roman+Empire.html
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Be - Sarajevo Times - http://www.sarajevotimes.com/opening-exhibition-key-rome-
tomorrow-city-hall/

Be - Sarajevo Times http://www.sarajevotimes.com/presentation-details-exhibition-keys-
rome/

Sarajevo Digital Museum Expo:

Be- bljesak http://www.bljesak.info/rubrika/kultura/clanak/prikazan-siroki-spektar-
digitalnih-tehnologija-za-virtuelne-muzeje/98213

Be  -  Sarajevo  Times  http://www.sarajevotimes.com/sarajevo-lecture-digital-technology-
museums/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=sarajevo-lecture-digital-
technology-museums

Be-radiosarajevo http://www.radiosarajevo.ba/novost/167975/sarajevo-predavanje-o-
digitalnoj-tehnologiji-za-muzeje

ON LINE PRESS RELEASE

It - AGI (http://www.agi.it/arte/notizie/bimillenario_augusto_in_mostra_le_chiavi_di_roma-
201409231626-art-rt10150)

ON LINE ARTICLES

Italy

Gufetto.it

Mainfatti.it

Veraclasse.it

Aggm, it

Asca.it

Bersinelmondo.it

ContattoNews.it

LocalGenius.eu

Rai News, 20 oct 2014 (http://www.rainews.it/dl/rainews/articoli/Roma-Le-chiavi-di-
Augusto-ecco-il-museo-del-futuro-che-fa-rivivere-Impero-a4e7126f-1faa-41a3-9705-
b29c6a9ad2e6.html)

Il Messaggero 
(http://video.ilmessaggero.it/roma/keys_to_rome_le_chiavi_di_roma_la_mostra_multimedi
ale_per_il_bimillenario_del_princeps-42244.shtml)

Repubblica.it, 9 jul 2014 
(http://roma.repubblica.it/cronaca/2014/07/09/news/le_chiavi_di_roma_la_mostra_ad_alt
a_tecnologia_per_raccontare_l_impero_di_augusto-91126592/)
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Il Tempo (http://www.iltempo.it/cultura-spettacoli/arte/2014/07/10/nel-bimillenario-di-
augusto-con-le-chiavi-di-roma-a-passeggio-nella-citta-eterna-nel-museo-dei-fori-e-nei-
mercati-di-traiano-una-visita-virtuale-riportera-ai-fasti-imperiali-1.1269764)

Urben.it (http://www.urben.it/mostra-keys-to-rome-le-chiavi-di-roma/1009)

Arte.it (http://www.arte.it/notizie/roma/le-chiavi-di-roma-la-mostra-ai-quattro-angoli-dell-
impero-9764)

Solosapere.it, 13 genn 2015 (http://www.solosapere.it/arte/4459-chiavi-di-roma-fori-
imperiali)

Formazioneturismo.com (http://www.formazioneturismo.com/le-chiavi-di-roma-le-
tecnologie-aprono-le-porte-ai-musei-del-futuro)

Cinquecentoquotidiano.com, 28 oct 2014 (http://www.cinquequotidiano.it/tempo-
libero/mostre/2014/10/28/eventi-roma-le-chiavi-roma-la-citta-augusto-ai-mercati-traiano/)

Saltinaria.it, 8 oct 2014 (http://www.saltinaria.it/recensioni-arte/arte-recensioni/le-chiavi-
di-roma-la-citta-di-augusto-recensione-mostra.html)

Amoromamag.it, 5 dec 2014 (http://www.amorromamag.it/666/mercati-di-traiano-mostra-
le-chiavi-di-roma/)

Lazioinnova.it, 26 sept 2014 (http://www.lazioinnova.it/nl_news.asp?
id=7081&title=le_chiavi_di_roma)

Tafter.it, 24 sept 2014 (http://www.tafter.it/2014/09/24/mostre-inaugura-linnovativa-
mostra-le-chiavi-di-roma-la-citta-di-augusto/)

Arttribune.com, 1 dec 2014 (http://www.artribune.com/2014/12/la-citta-di-augusto-fra-
arte-e-tecnologia/le-chiavi-di-roma-veduta-della-mostra-presso-il-museo-dei-fori-imperiali-
roma-2014-7/)

Artribune.com, 2 dec 2014 (https://docs.google.com/viewer?url=http%3A%2F
%2Fwww.stampa.cnr.it%2Frassegnastampa%2F14-12%2F141203%2F39YPVH.tif) 

Lettera43.it, blog, 26 sept 2014 (http://www.lettera43.it/blog/all-review/arti-visive/le-
chiavi-di-roma-la-citta-di-augusto_43675142139.htm)

Beniculturali.it, 12 sett 2014 (http://www.beniculturali.it/mibac/export/MiBAC/sito-
MiBAC/Contenuti/MibacUnif/Eventi/visualizza_asset.html_1708785532.html)

23/09/2014 agensir.it Italy Cultura: Viaggio nell'antica roma con un progetto di 
ricerca UE

http://www.agensir.it/sir/documenti/2014/09/00295096_cultura_viaggio_nell_antica_roma
_con_un_p.html#295096

23/09/2014 key4biz.it Italy Cnr e Ue per un viaggio in digitale alla scoperta 
dell'Impero romano

http://www.key4biz.it/Mappamondo/Europa/2014/09/Cnr_Unione_Europea_Impero_Roma
no_Agenda_Digitale_226970.html
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23/09/2014 ttgitalia.com Italy In viaggio con gli antichi romani, parte la mostra ‘Le 
chiavi di Roma’ 
http://www.ttgitalia.com/stories/incoming/101536_in_viaggio_con_gli_antichi_romani_part
e_la_mostra_le_chiavi_di_roma/

Eclipse Magazine.it (https://docs.google.com/viewer?url=http%3A%2F
%2Fwww.stampa.cnr.it%2Frassegnastampa%2F14-11%2F141114%2F37KQY7.tif) 

AbitareRoma.it, 29 sett 2014 (https://docs.google.com/viewer?url=http%3A%2F
%2Fwww.stampa.cnr.it%2Frassegnastampa%2F14-09%2F140930%2F31SPNS.tif) 

Galileonet.it, 14 jul 2014 (http://www.galileonet.it/2014/07/keys-to-rome-la-mostra-sulla-
citta-di-augusto/) 

Netherlands:

amsterdamsuitburo.nl 
(http://www.amsterdamsuitburo.nl/mobiel/productiedetail/e04a2d89479dc1bb21ac72ec0d
4ab18b/2015-01-28) 

archeohotspots.nl (http://www.archeohotspots.nl/nieuws/2014/low-profile-opening-van-
de-eerste-archeohotspot/) 

archeologie.leidenuniv.nl  30-10-2014 Nieuw licht op de Romeinse wereld

dagjeweg.nl (http://www.dagjeweg.nl/nieuwsredactie/19768/Ontsluit%20de%20oudheid
%20met%20de%20nieuwste%20technieken) 

denederlandsegrondwet.nl 
(https://www.denederlandsegrondwet.nl/9353000/1/j9tvgajcor7dxyk_j9vvhtln60suxr8/vjnff
91c5uwh?ctx=vhude2x6horp&start_tab0=3) 

dichtbij.nl (http://www.dichtbij.nl/amsterdam-centrum/regio/artikel/3705774/romeinse-
rijk-bij-allard-pierson.aspx) 

drimble.nl (http://drimble.nl/weblogs/onderwijs/23204121/drie-ambassadeurs-openen-
tentoonstelling-keys-to-rome.html) 

eci.nl (http://www.eci.nl/engelse-boeken/keys-to-rome-mark-driessen-rene-van-beek-
stefan-elevelt-ton-derks-9789462580466) 

Flocqs.nl 3-2-2015 Allard Pierson Museum: Expositie: Keys to Rome

foliaweb.nl (http://www.foliaweb.nl/cultuur/drie-ambassadeurs-openen-tentoonstelling-
keys-to-rome/) 

g-geschiedenis.eu (http://g-geschiedenis.eu/2014/10/25/sleutels-van-rome/)

historiek.net (http://historiek.net/allard-pierson-komt-met-romeinen-
tentoonstelling/45067/) 

mondriaanfonds.nl (http://www.mondriaanfonds.nl/gehonoreerd/allard-pierson-museum-
keys-rome/) 
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museum.nl 
(https://www.museum.nl/museum/Allard+Pierson+Museum/Keys+to+Rome.aspx?view=) 

museumkijker.nl (http://www.museumkijker.nl/digitale-facelift-voor-romeinen-allard-
pierson-museum/) 

museumtijdschrift.nl (http://museumtijdschrift.nl/tentoonstellingsagenda/keys-to-rome/) 

nachtbrakers.nl 5-2-2015 De agenda: de musea in Amsterdam in februari: Allard Pierson 
Museum

nkv.nl (http://www.nkv.nl/agenda/keys-rome-het-romeinse-rijk-ontsloten-0) 

noordhollandsdagblad.nl 
(http://www.noordhollandsdagblad.nl/stadstreek/metropool/article27120609.ece/Sleutel-
tot-Rome-in-vier-musea_) 

onlinegalerij.nl (http://www.onlinegalerij.nl/2014/10/03/interactieve-tentoonstelling-keys-
to-rome/) 

perssupport.nl 
(http://perssupport.nl/apssite/persberichten/full/2014/09/19/Tentoonstelling+Keys+to+Ro
me,+het+Romeinse+Rijk+ontsloten) 

Reinwardt.nl 18-11-2014 De sleutel tot het Romeinse Rijk

reinwardtcommunity.nl (http://www.reinwardtcommunity.nl/15959/nl/keys-to-rome) 

romenieuws (https://romenieuws.wordpress.com/2014/09/23/de-sleutels-van-rome-de-
stad-van-augustus/) 

spa-uitgevers.nl (http://www.spa-uitgevers.nl/Webwinkel-Product-89010043/Van-Rome-
naar-Romeins.html) 

Textileismore.nl 16-10-2014 Allard Pierson Museum

Twitter 20-11-2014, account Amsterdam Kunst Al eens alles willen weten van het Romeinse 
Rijk?

uitburo.nl (http://www.uitburo.nl/events/Keys-to-Rome--het-Romeinse-Rijk-
ontsloten/62aac601-5e19-4c46-a70e-f884981a4c7d-nl_NL) 

unairconnu.nl 17-2-2015 The Gladiator 

vandaagopstap.nl (http://www.vandaagopstap.nl/activiteiten/28439/Keys-to-Rome-Het-
Romeinse-Rijk-ontsloten-in-het-Allard-Pierson-Museum/) 

Vandaagopstap.nl 4-9-2014 Keys to Rome - Het Romeinse Rijk ontsloten in het Allard Pierson
Museum

volkskrant.nl (http://www.volkskrant.nl/agenda/keys-to-rome-het-romeinse-rijk-
ontsloten~e1181726/) 

wijzijnromeinen.nl (http://wijzijnromeinen.nl/2015/02/24/benefiet-avond-allard-pierson-26-
februari/)



Egypt

http://www.albawabhnews.com/801643

http://www.albawabhnews.com/805992

http://www.albawabhnews.com/806414

http://www.alarabonline.org/?id=33964

http://dotmsr.com/ar/101/11/86267/

http://alkhbr.net/art/1010294.html

http://www1.youm7.com/story/2014/9/24/

http://www.el-balad.com/1163157

http://videoyoum7.com/2014/09/25/ 

http://gate.ahram.org.eg/NewsContent/5/35/540631/

http://www.masralarabia.com/

Bosnia:

http://novovrijeme.ba/u-sarajevskoj-vijecnici-otvorena-izlozba-kljucevi-rima/

http://www.klix.ba/vijesti/bih/u-vijecnici-sutra-otvaranje-izlozbe-kljucevi-rima/140922037

http://www.slobodnaevropa.org/media/video/kljucevi-rima-u-sarajevu/26602463.html

http://www.radiosarajevo.ba/novost/165847

http://www.nap.ba/vijest.php?id=4327

http://www.vijesti.ba/vijesti/bih/238325-Vijecnici-otvorena-izlozba-Kljucevi-Rima.html

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5DfBE6gAajg&feature=youtube_gdata

http://www.source.ba/clanak/1335166210331/

http://www.federalna.ba/bhs/vijest/108377/izlozbu-je-otvorio-gradonacelnik-sarajeva-ivo-
komsic

http://www.federalna.ba/bhs/vijest/108292/izlozbu-organizira-evropska-transnacionalna-
mreza-virtuelnih-muzeja

http://www.dnevnik.ba/scena/kultura/klju%C4%8Devi-rima-u-sarajevu

http://www.four.ba/14597/izlozba-quot-kljucevi-rima-quot-/#sthash.fScmvpnd.dpbs

http://sensservis.info/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=71878:sarajevo-
sutra-otvorenja-jedinstvene-meunarodne-izlobe-qkljuevi-rimaq-u-vijenici-narcis-behlilovi-
dekan-etf-a-qza-na-fakultet-ovo-je-dokaz-da-tehnologija-ima-neku-i-humanu-stranuq-
0058&catid=55:bih&Itemid=200

http://www.vesti.rs/Vesti/Kljucevi-Rima-u-Sarajevu.html

http://bhtour.ba/izlo%C5%BEba-rimske-kulture-u-vije%C4%87nici-otvaranje-izlo%C5%BEbe-
%E2%80%9Eklju%C4%8Devi-rima%E2%80%9D.html



http://www.europa.rs/mediji/vesti_iz_brisela/4613/Digitalna+tehnologija+otvara+vrata+Ri
mskog+carstva.html

others:
Cordis http://cordis.europa.eu/result/rcn/148258_en.html

Digital Agenda: http://ec.europa.eu/digital-agenda/en/news/v-mustnet-how-museums-will-
look-future

neurope.eu Belgium 29/09/2014 Digital tech gives you the keys to the Roman Empire 
http://www.neurope.eu/article/digital-tech-gives-you-keys-roman-empire 

Agerpres.ro Romania  23/09/2014 Expozi?ie virtuala despre Imperiul Roman deschisa 
simultan în patru ora?e http://www.agerpres.ro/cultura/2014/09/23/expozitie-
virtuala-despre-imperiul-roman-deschisa-simultan-in-patru-orase-19-47-36 

jurnalul.ro Romania  23/09/2014 Imperiul Roman RENASTE cu holograme, aplicatii mobile si 
expozitii virtuale http://jurnalul.ro/it/stiinta/imperiul-roman-renaste-virtual-678164.html 

incomemagazine.ro Romania 24/09/2014 Expozitie virtuala inedita, deschisa simultan in 
trei orase http://incomemagazine.ro/articole/expozitie-virtuala-inedita-deschisa-
simultan-in-trei-orase# 

ElDia.es Spain 23/09/2014 Cuatro museos abren hoy exhibición virtual sobre tesoros del 
imperio romano 
http://ct.moreover.com/a=19033564445&p=1ad&v=1&x=72TuP6Khh_wy2gvFdZaemA 

lasprovincias.es Spain  23/09/2014  Cuatro museos abren hoy exhibición virtual sobre 
tesoros del imperio romano 
http://ct.moreover.com/a=19033648742&p=1ad&v=1&x=9zjMh3-4jCn-aX4Qsu17Rg 

diariosur.es Spain 23/09/2014 Cuatro museos abren hoy exhibición virtual sobre tesoros 
del imperio romano 
http://ct.moreover.com/a=19033708601&p=1ad&v=1&x=5_h_SL1vpRPb8HgSnaYmMg 

larioja.co.uk Spain 23/09/2014 Cuatro museos abren hoy exhibición virtual sobre tesoros 
del imperio romano 
http://ct.moreover.com/a=19033727939&p=1ad&v=1&x=iZhxHmVZ0RKCvuWU2T1VJA 

Terra.es Spain  23/09/2014 Cuatro museos abren hoy exhibición virtual sobre 
tesoros del imperio romano http://ct.moreover.com/?
a=19033773360&p=1ad&v=1&x=7SILhFgpHdEylm97spJeTA
Ifa.ie http://www.ifa.ie/european-commission-daily-news-23-september/

RADIO COVERAGE

It- Radio 24, 28 sept 2014
Be-radiosarajevo http://www.radiosarajevo.ba/novost/167975/sarajevo-predavanje-o-
digitalnoj-tehnologiji-za-muzeje

http://www.radiosarajevo.ba/novost/167975/sarajevo-predavanje-o-digitalnoj-tehnologiji-za-muzeje
http://www.radiosarajevo.ba/novost/167975/sarajevo-predavanje-o-digitalnoj-tehnologiji-za-muzeje
http://ct.moreover.com/a=19033564445&p=1ad&v=1&x=72TuP6Khh_wy2gvFdZaemA
http://incomemagazine.ro/articole/expozitie-virtuala-inedita-deschisa-simultan-in-trei-orase
http://incomemagazine.ro/articole/expozitie-virtuala-inedita-deschisa-simultan-in-trei-orase
http://jurnalul.ro/it/stiinta/imperiul-roman-renaste-virtual-678164.html
http://ec.europa.eu/digital-agenda/en/news/v-mustnet-how-museums-will-look-future
http://ec.europa.eu/digital-agenda/en/news/v-mustnet-how-museums-will-look-future
http://cordis.europa.eu/result/rcn/148258_en.html
http://ct.moreover.com/a=19033727939&p=1ad&v=1&x=iZhxHmVZ0RKCvuWU2T1VJA
http://ct.moreover.com/a=19033708601&p=1ad&v=1&x=5_h_SL1vpRPb8HgSnaYmMg
http://ct.moreover.com/a=19033648742&p=1ad&v=1&x=9zjMh3-4jCn-aX4Qsu17Rg
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=19033773360&p=1ad&v=1&x=7SILhFgpHdEylm97spJeTA
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=19033773360&p=1ad&v=1&x=7SILhFgpHdEylm97spJeTA
http://www.ifa.ie/european-commission-daily-news-23-september/
http://www.agerpres.ro/cultura/2014/09/23/expozitie-virtuala-despre-imperiul-roman-deschisa-simultan-in-patru-orase-19-47-36
http://www.agerpres.ro/cultura/2014/09/23/expozitie-virtuala-despre-imperiul-roman-deschisa-simultan-in-patru-orase-19-47-36
http://www.neurope.eu/article/digital-tech-gives-you-keys-roman-empire


TV COVERAGE

Alexandria

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nEvpgTfQK80 

• https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0BzfZoOhq-
CopWDlhRW4zaVJpcG8&usp=sharing 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nEvpgTfQK80  

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pax3VXDOfas

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h68X1QYJ04k 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WYaEo7VkOtw 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L4TQVaYggvA 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BEKOgb-rnao

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v4ZLa0QE6Qc 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t-mg3cRgVIk

interviews – pressconference

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ISr4UTRkJC4 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=frPlez82nD4 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D0Z-y36OLzI

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QvXSqy0FHeA 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-FUFyw7BwCA

Sarajevo
DME Sarajevo

• http://www.federalna.ba/bhs/vijest/110160/video-u-okviru-izlozbe-kljucevi-rima 

• http://www.federalna.ba/bhs/vijest/110276/15102014 #t=17 (from 03:20)

Keys to Rome

• http://www.slobodnaevropa.org/media/video/kljucevi-rima-u-
sarajevu/26602463.html 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5DfBE6gAajg  (mayor of Sarajevo) 

• http://www.federalna.ba/bhs/vijest/108292/izlozbu-organizira-evropska-
transnacionalna-mreza-virtuelnih-muzeja 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wCtqaHAdMdE  (head of ETF Sarajevo)

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zDIFwZNJm1g 

http://www.federalna.ba/bhs/vijest/110276/15102014
http://www.federalna.ba/bhs/vijest/110160/video-u-okviru-izlozbe-kljucevi-rima
https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0BzfZoOhq-CopWDlhRW4zaVJpcG8&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0BzfZoOhq-CopWDlhRW4zaVJpcG8&usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-FUFyw7BwCA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QvXSqy0FHeA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D0Z-y36OLzI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=frPlez82nD4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ISr4UTRkJC4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t-mg3cRgVIk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v4ZLa0QE6Qc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BEKOgb-rnao
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L4TQVaYggvA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WYaEo7VkOtw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h68X1QYJ04k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pax3VXDOfas
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nEvpgTfQK80
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zDIFwZNJm1g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wCtqaHAdMdE
http://www.federalna.ba/bhs/vijest/108292/izlozbu-organizira-evropska-transnacionalna-mreza-virtuelnih-muzeja
http://www.federalna.ba/bhs/vijest/108292/izlozbu-organizira-evropska-transnacionalna-mreza-virtuelnih-muzeja
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5DfBE6gAajg
http://www.slobodnaevropa.org/media/video/kljucevi-rima-u-sarajevu/26602463.html
http://www.slobodnaevropa.org/media/video/kljucevi-rima-u-sarajevu/26602463.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nEvpgTfQK80


• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yZdZJ71M5l4  (mayor of Sarajevo)

Amsterdam

• Facebook page for links to written press; 
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Keys2Rome-Amsterdam/270511619816180

Rome

• Rai News, 24 sept 2014 11:55

• Rai3 Lazio, 23 sept 2014, 19:30

• Rai2, TG2, 28 sept 2014, 21:00

• Rai3, special service on the exhibition at "Prodotto Italia", 20 nov 2014

• Geo & Geo, 23 oct 2014 

• Sky, TG24 HD, 28 sept 2014 
(http://video.sky.it/news/spettacolo/le_chiavi_di_roma_un_viaggio_tecnologico_nell
impero/v214867.vid) 

http://video.sky.it/news/spettacolo/le_chiavi_di_roma_un_viaggio_tecnologico_nellimpero/v214867.vid
http://video.sky.it/news/spettacolo/le_chiavi_di_roma_un_viaggio_tecnologico_nellimpero/v214867.vid
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Keys2Rome-Amsterdam/270511619816180
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yZdZJ71M5l4

